
The workplace
as a convincing 
destination.
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In a few year - as we have all seen -
the world of work has undergone 
huge changes. It has become 
more transversal, delocalised, fluid. 
Offices are no longer simply physical 
containers to accommodate people, 
but a multi-purpose space where 
simultaneously converge different 
activities and needs. There is an 
acute need for more open and 
welcoming work environments 
designed to accommodate flexible 
work flows and functions, but which 
also convey a strong identity, making 
people feel they belong to a group. 
Spaces designed to promote 
individual and collective wellbeing, 
which offer more on an emotional 
level, too, compared to a virtual, 
externalized workplace. 

This is a challenge that
we at Tecno chose to take up.
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A space for
proce

ss
ing

A space with a home-effect feeling, 
welcoming and comfortable but efficient. 
It stimulates discussion and cross-fertilization, 
to drive the exchanging of ideas and foster 
community.

Solutions for open spaces

WQube & TQube

Clavis Pons

Linea Pax

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pax
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pons-sofa
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/tqube
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WQube selfstanding partition,
Clavis sit-stand table.

Pax acoustic chair,
TQube phone booth.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pax
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pax
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/tqube
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Clavis meeting table,
Linea micro-architectural library,
Modus stackable chair.

Pons modular sofa,
Linea micro-architectural library.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-meeting
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pons-sofa
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
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Clavis tool-free workstation,
Vela responsive chair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
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so
cia

liz
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A space for A space made of collaborative areas with 
furniture that can be easily moved, rolled 
away, or broken down completely. It boosts 
collaboration giving employees the ability to 
cluster together after a meeting to keep the 
brainstorm session rolling.

Graphis Modus

P32 Plau Archipelago

Linea

Solutions for lounge areas

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/p32
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/plau
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/public/archipelago
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
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Graphis modular workstation,
Modus swivel chair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
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Plau enveloping chair,
P32 auto-return armchair, 
W80 multifunctional partition,
Multy acoustic panel.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/plau
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/p32
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/w80
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/multy-panel
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Graphis modular workstation,
Modus swivel chair,
Archipelago organic-shape armchair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/public/archipelago
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gath
erin
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A space for A space which is fluid and multi-purposed, 
where simultaneously converge different 
functions. It welcomes learning, meeting, 
relaxing, taking a break and sharing moments, 
as an important part of the working day.

Laetitia WELinea Modus

Solutions for common areas

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/laetitia
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/we
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
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Linea micro-architectural table,
Graphis coffee table.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-table
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Modus stackable chair,
Graphis essential desk,
Vela responsive chair,
Graphis coffee table.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-table
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Linea micro-architectural seating,
T1 & T2 coffee tables.

WE industrial partition,
Laetitia soft armchair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/t1-t2
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/we
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/laetitia
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WE industrial partition,
Graphis modular workstation,
Vela responsive chair.

Modus swivel chair,
Linea micro-architectural seating,
Archipelago organic-shaped armchair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/we
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/graphis-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/modus
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/public/archipelago
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A space for A place for people to feel safe, quiet and 
that boosts their moods. It enhances privacy, 
promotes focus and, above all, allows teams 
to spend quality time together. 

WQube & TQube

Solutions for working areas

Beta Vela

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/tqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/beta-workstation
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
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WQube self-standing partition,
Nomos iconic table,
Vela responsive chair.

TQube phone booth,
Pons modular sofa,
P32 auto-return armchair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/nomos-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/tqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pons-sofa
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/p32
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WQube self-standing partition,
Linea micro-architectural divider.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
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WQube self-standing partition,
Beta organic-shaped workstation,
Vela responsive chair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/beta
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
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A space for A place where C-level executives need 
to be more accessible, available and visible – 
in person and virtually – because employees 
are looking for a higher level of support. 
It hosts meeting, boardrooms and private 
offices for decision-making, coaching, 
feedbacks sharing. 

Solutions for executive offices

5150

Todo Modo Nomos

W80ClavisPS142T334 T335

Asymmetrical

Vela

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/todomodo
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/nomos-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/w80
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/t334-t335
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/asymmetrical-meeting
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-adjustable
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/serie-142
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
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W80 multifunctional partition,
Pons modular sofa,
Clavis height adjustable table,
Vela responsive chair.

Todo Modo iconic sofa,
Solenoide coffee table.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/w80
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/pons-sofa
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/clavis-adjustable
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/todomodo
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/solenoidi
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WQube self-standing partition,
Linea micro-architectural side-cabinet.

WE industrial partition,
Asymmetrical executive table.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/wqube
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/we
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/asymmetrical-meeting
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Beta meeting table,
Vela responsive chair.

W80 multifunctional partition,
Nomos iconic table,
Vela responsive chair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/beta-meeting
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/w80
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/nomos-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
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P40 iconic armchair.

Todo Modo iconic sofa,
T335 executive table,
Serie 142 meeting armchair,
W80 multifunctional partition.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/p40
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/todomodo
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/t334-t335
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/serie-142
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/partitions/w80
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Vela home chair,
Nomos iconic table,
Linea micro-architectural library,
P40 iconic armchair.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/vela
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/nomos-table
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/linea
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/p40
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Asymmetrical
executive desk.

https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/asymmetrical-desk
https://www.tecnospa.com/en-us/products/work/asymmetrical-desk
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Tecno spa
Piazza XXV Aprile 11 
20154 Milan – Italy

Headquarters
Via Milano 28 
22066 Mariano Comense – Italy
E info@tecnospa.com 
T +39 031 75381 
F +39 031 7538220

tecnospa.com

Coordinated by
Tecno Marketing & Communication dept. 
marketing@tecnospa.com

Render
Truetopia

We draw on our specific sector 
experience without being afraid 
to change, innovate and evolve; 
to respond to today’s needs with 
tomorrow’s solutions. We make 
technology more human, closer 
to the actual needs of workers. 
Naturally, we design responsive 
furnishings, flexible structures, 
and integrated systems. Most 
importantly, we create solutions 
that help people feel closer 
to each other, to the work they do, 
to the goals they need to achieve 
and to the company’s values.

And for us, this is the most 
important achievement.
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